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The Thrilling Story Reported Frora
an Knglish Seacoast Towni

London. Sept. 5. At an early hour
this morning curses and loud cries for
help some distance seaward were heard
at Deal, eight miles from Dover. Two
local policemen immediately entered' a
boat and put to sea in order to inquire
inttf the mysterious cries. The police,
however, had been preceded and dis-tanced- by

two Deal boatmen, who also
went to the rescue. .The boatmen found
a boat of the 6hip G. L. Waters, crouch-
ing in the stern of which was her Cap-
tain, holding a little boy in his left arm,
and a young sailor, both desperately de-

fending themselves against the attack of
an athletic seaman, mad drunk, who was

Country Folks Stupefied by an Ap-
parition on a. Roof.

UcrtLiNGTON, N. J., Sept. 11. A girl
sonnambulist at Springside, a suburb of
Burlington, furnished a foundation for
a first-cla- ss ghost story that set the whole
neighborhood agog. A week or two
since a boy named Gamble, passing the
residence of Joel Atkinson at a lonely
part of the road at a late hour, was
startled by seeing a tall female form
enveloped in white parading around the
edge of a French roof with stately step,
holding a letter in her hand. With
hair ereet and bulging eyes Gamble ran
home and told the harrowing tale to un-
believing ears. A few nights after two
Asay children were frightened by a
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Result of the Separate Coach Law In
the South.

Little Rock, Ark., Sept. 11. The
law in tltis State and Louisiana obliges
the railroad companies to provide seapa-rat- e

smoking cars for the whites and
blacks in addition to the ordinary
coaches provided for each race. The
consequence is that a passenger train
must be almost as long as a freight train,
and the Missouri Pacific has issued
orders to prohibit smoking entirely on
its trains except in parlor and sleeping
cars.

LOVER'S MURDER AND SUICIDE.

A School-Gi- rl Sweetheart Slain Be-
cause She Wouldn't Elope.

Bloomingtox, UL, Sept. 11. Unable
to induce his school-girlweethea- rt, Miss
Bertha Ison, daughter of Judge Ison, of
Baker City, Ore., to elope wih him from
this city, Dr. Charles E! Ballard, of
Saybrook, 111.,, this morning shot her
fitful in It.o T.'"T"Tl- - rf linf lAoii1inrr tiAiion

. $75.00
. . 40.00 Raleigh, September 12, '91.

Kaleigh is certainly on a building
boom. A party who applied to a con
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"... 20.00
. . 10.00

advei tisements taken at
low rate.

.10 eeuts a line.

is a Pretty Girl.
A dispatch from Clarksburg West

Virginia, says: The Cairo and Kanawha
Valley Railroad, a narrow line connect-
ing with the Baltimore and Ohio at
Cairo, in this State, claims the distinc-
tion of employing the only female
engineer in the United States. The
lady's name is'Miss Ida Hewitt. Sho is
the daughter of Col. Hewitt, one of tho
princijwd stockholders of the road.
Miss Ida, who is a very beau t ifuK and
accomplished young woman" under
twenty years of age, has always been
fond of looking at machinery. Sho lias
spent a large portion of her time in tho
shops of the company. She finally be-

came a machinist of no mean ability,
when she undertook the task of running
an engino on the road, and her success
was so great that she is now regularly "

employed in that capacity, and makes
her daily run with as much regularity
as a veteran engineer. Her engine is
said to be a modelof neatness and
cleanliness, and she farely misses making
schedule time. It is understood .that
she has been invited to run an engine at
the World's Fair next year in Chicago.

tractor a few days since to build a house,
was told by the contractor that he had
more work than he could do, . and could using his sheath knife.similar spectacle on the roof, and

Upon the approach of the boatmen the
not get hands enough to carry out
the contracts he already had. Thi8 Gamble's sister, a night or two later,lrtjju-- c in l)ttrmt X. C,

thr.
looks as if the demand for more houses scurried home bleached and breathless

and told of seeing the apparition sittingis going to be supplied.
on the edge of the roof dangling its legseh-IGIA- L DIRECTORY.

drunken seaman threw the oars .over-
board, attacked them with a knife and
refused to allow them to rescue the oc-
cupants of the small boat. The mad
seaman beat off the boatmen, and, later
on, also beat off the police who came

Salem is to have another large tobacco
factory.

A. W. E. Caples, of Ramseur, lias, it
is stated, enlarged his chair factory.

A. W. Rieger is erecting a rice-cleani- ng

mill at Wilmington.

Rice Bros., of Woodleaf, will erect a
plaining mill in Mocksville.

Winston-Sale- m parties will locate
wagon works at North Wilkesboro.

W. B. Henry contemplates starting a
shuttle-bloc- k factory at North Wilkes-
boro.

The contract has been let for erecting
the building for Taxboro's peanut clean-
ing mill.

B. J. Keech contemplates starting the
manufacture of bags for peanuts and
other uses.

C. M. Cooke and Geo. H. Cooper are

PBETTT STOBE8.
.Many of the Rnleigh stores will pre over the eaves.

These tales set the parents to talking.sent a handsome array before the Expo rm i' t iNand they, informed neighbor Atkinson Alien ne rusueu into uie garaeu, ana
with the same revolver committedsition is upon us. Messrs. Tucker are upon the scene. The result was thatof the masquerade on his mansard, and

darkly hinted that his house was

a,: uluxgtox. x. c.

( utility Offlcrm:
O.iiii MeArtan.

.,, rT C'.urt-- O. E. Prine,
r '. ,f e- - In - H T--. SiearH.
, r . I.. IVyr-- I

! ,!T- - -- W. I Marsh, Ed Sat,
;.', v. V. Swiiisn, J. M. Hodfes.

the ship's was allowed to drift away in
the mist and eventually disappeared.

having their front stylishly painted in
olive green and gold. It is very at-

tractive. Messrs. Stronach are also
having their front handsome painted.

haunted. He pooh-poohe- d the story,
and a watch was set. For several nights
the vigil was in vaii. Last night, how CLAIMS HE RAISED THE DEAD.

K. A r

The Want of Self-Conflden- ce.

There are some who never seem to be-

lieve themselves capable of anything;
they see others press forward to attempt
and achieve, and shrink back into a
desponding inactivity. Having no faith

ever, the supposed spook, sporting a
a NOVEirr.

Mr. J. I. Thompson will have a novel The Chief of Faith -- Healers. Rev. J.
advertising scheme for the Exposition. long white garment, was seen to climb

out of the dormer window and reach the. T1 . ... a. .

A. Dowle, Announced.
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. .11. A manHe will give magic lantern views with

rooi. HiVervoyay but Atkinson was

OfV.ftTf, Dunn, X. C.

'. I ; i

! N. J". C'rewl.
r.. Vf.i?.

r- - -- J. A. Tavlor, M. T. GvinsT,
.. p. 1 E. f- - Young.

aocompanying,adYertisemente. The pic in themselves, they undertake nothing each erecting a leaf tobacco factory atwho ssiys he can pray the dead back to
life, and who claims to have done it, is and effect nothing, says the New York. Louisburg,

frightened. He entered the house and
going to the attic discovered that his
domestic, a colored woman, was the

tures will be Thrown on a canvass in
front of Metropolitan Hall and are said
to le similar to those which have so

Ledger. They are convicted of someJ. tl
to be at the Bethany Faith-Healin- g

House, on Dentre avenue, in this city
mysterious occupant of the roof. Heroften been seen at Madison Square in in a few days. He is Rev. John Alexan-

der Dowie, of Australia, who alleges that
ALUANCK.

;;h!umi iuwU on the Sd Friday
;:lv rind

ill.:!, President, Wm. B- -
New York.

eyes were closed, and she was fast
asleep. Fearing the consequences he
did not diaturb her, but waited until
she returned to her room of her own

MAKE IT PERMIXENT.

It has been suggested in connection
in San Francisco last year his prayers
brought back to life Mrs. S. A. Kelly, of
that city, -- after he had personally con-
vinced himself that she was dead byaccord, and then awakened her and told

Efforts are being made to organize a
stock company to build a cotton mill at
Mooresville.

The Lenoir and Linville Valley Rail-
road has been finished to Chesley Gap,
a distance of four miles from Lenoir.

Wilkesboro is widening and extend-
ing her streets and will spend about
$5,000 on this work and on macademiz-ing-.

The New Berne Ice Co. will, it is re-

ported, put in new machinery to increase
the daily capacity of its ice factory from

with the approaching grand musical
festival at the approaching Exposition
that it be made a permanent autumn being unable to detect either breath orher of her mighty adventure. The win-

dow is now securely fastened.

TORN BY A PACK OF WOLVES.

An Actor's Too Realistic Work With
Ferocious Beasts.

'New York, Sept. 11. A pack of fiftcen '

Russian wolves were brought hero from '

Russia by a theatrical manager to bo in-

troduced on the stage in a play. .Yester-

day Orson Clifford, an actor, went in
their cage to test their dispositions,
when the ferocious brutes attacked him,
and would probably have eaten him up
but for the hasty interference of the
tanier, who has worked with them all
summer. Clifford was badly bitten."

Chat From Over the Sea.
The Austrian military maneuvers

closed yesterday.
England proposes to largely increase

her Mediterranean fleer.

Distress in Russia this year has made
the Norgorod Fair a failure.

Tho British East Africa Company's
steamship Kenia has navigated the river
Tana for 300 miles.

The steamer Gloucester City, at
Bristol, Eng., from New York, lost fifty-on- e

head of cattle on the trip.
The Vatican has for, the third time

festival and that it be held in Raleigh
every fall. It should by all means' be

fault or bad habit, they have so little
hope of being able to cure it that they
scarcely make an effort. If some avenue
of usefulness and honor opens up before
them, they draw back, almost sure that
they should not succeed, and decline to
enter. If some duty presses urgently
upon their ganscience, they try to quiet
jts pronip tings by pleading inability.
Thus their lives pass away in usefulness,
their faculties do not develop or their
characters improve, their abilities are
wasted, they dwindle into insignificance,
and all this, not for lack of power, but
for the want of a confidence and courage
that would set that power into good
working order.

Terse Observations.

pulse remaining in her body. Cancers,
too, it is said, have vanished before Mr.
Dowie's prayers.
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MONEY IN A TYPE TRUST.done. Raleigh is itself a musical centre
and would itself lend strong aid n mak-

ing the occasion a success.
Loading American Founders to Com-

bine With $18,0000,000 Capital.. Tne Finest Ship-Ya- rd In the World.
Sometime ago when the 3anufacturers'Chicago, Sept. 9- .- It is reported thatHi; ' THE NEW PliTTO FACTORY.

The plug tobacco factory of Mr. Phil.
Y. F. WntPon, raato

la; y.S'ia. in.. U. G. Taylor, Suptf
:u., i. in. second and an $18,000,000 typefounders trust,

1!
Taylor will be 40x80 feet and four stories backed by English capital, is about to-- i.i .'i.v- -. Pisver .Meeting every murs- -

. . !. 11.1!.. I i
,! rl - A:l ' "l'Uli 111111.11. . be formed, with headquarters' in this

t -- .vti"an - K.'V. .t. A. iJOUKll. i noiui.
high, with a large basement. There
will !e employed from 50 to 75 hands.
The building is of wood, with brick

ht.trV . v r v -! Sin'!;i-.- ' mornlnK and ni( city. The Barnhardts and Spindler,
here, and two concerns in New York are30e.,., ,. i,,'.i . Siiiiditv morninsr at

Western capitalists are reported as
having purchased the old Barringer gold
mine at Salisbury, and as to develox?
same.

The Central Improvement Co. is the
name of the improvement company re-

cently reported as organized, at High
Point.

Record stated that the ship-yar- d at
Newport News, Va., built by Mr. C. P.
Huntington, at a cost of $3,000,000, was
the finest ship-yar- d not simply in
America but in the world, somd of our
readers could scarcely believe that this
was true. That Virginia had the best
ship-yar- d in the world was to them in-

comprehensible. Last week Mr. Irving
W. Soott, president of the Union Iron
Works of San Francisco, which built

foundation and basement. the only large firms not in it. Smalleru' k.
! .,,.,- - !'... I II. Villi;'., Piwtor. 8er- -

ones are to be crushed. The number of
foundries will be reduced. New York

WANT MONET.

Governor Holt thifc morning received
.: v :; I rtundnv morning ana nigni.

h i i: Vl..k every Sunday,
."thi .very Thurtlay m?ht.I'm will probably have three; Chicago, Phila very large photograph of the Confede- -U Hnj.tiHt K A. jonnsan,

Sunday adelphia and Boston, two each; BaltiI'M

more, Cincinnati and St. Louis, onewhich is partially erected, at Riohmond.
The Governor is requested to urge the the United States Cruiser Charleston,each, while the conceins in Kausas City,

The assessed value of all real and per-

sonal property of Wayne county will
exceed half a million dollars in com-

parison with last year.

It never pays to inn through a briar
patch.

Sometimes a good well has a very poor
'pump

It is the cowardly dog that is always
showing his teeth.

A dog without teeth very often does
the most barking.

You can never break a oow of kicking
bykicking back again.

The ' love that never speaks until it
does it on a gravestone doesn't mean
much.

It is seldom that a woman gets re

TOItY.,:.i)l)Cf, Dii:v. Cleveland. St. Paul and Buffalo will be and Mr-- - H- - Cramp, the PhiladelphiaLegislature to make an appropriation
F. ship-builde- r, returned from a tour ofclosed.Rogm-- I.

W. Tay- -
I,.hl-- .. No. I. O.O.

lur m.An wv.vv '1'iie.-- 1;W hilit. inspection of all the great ship-year- ds

I..r. .i.itK, ('ir.iiitimni, V. i. K. F. Orat-hai- n,

htx-i.'-i- y. H. (i. Ta Ur 'Ire. "

for the purpose of placing a memorial
stone in the monument, at a cost of

something like $1,000. The Governor is
interested in this, and will ask the

in Europe. In m interview publishedTRAPS FOR HUMAN BEINGS.
lV:mr.i L' N H. A. F, and A. M. in the New York Press, Mr. Scott said:

l.-t.ii- iiiwtiiiK. Hid H.Uiirlay morning and Six Hundred Condemned Buildings "I visited the great ship-yard- s of HamFillavi.'.tflit 1st Sunday. I. . Tay- - Thronged With Tenants,Legislature to make provision, just as

the other Southern States will do.W. U'. M., F. T Jon-v- . S. W., J. L. Phillip,

refused to accept Russia's nominees to
the Bishoprics in Russia;

The steel works at Bolckuow, near
Middleslxwough, Yorkshire, are idle.,
owing to the absence of orders.

During August, 1891, British imports
increased over August, 1890, 1,420,000,

and exports decreased 2,150,000.

The British Trades-Unio- n Congress,
with 500 delegates representing 1,500,000
members, opened yesterday at Newcastle.

An Oriental Congress in session at
London is discussing tho mistakes of
white traders in dealing with Eastern
peoples. ,.

A Chinaman, dressed in widow's
weeds, lias been arrested in London for
trying to smuggle himself to the United
States thus dieguised. '

burg, Barrow, Belfast and Glasgow that
is to say, the Dutch, English, Irish andJ. W.. n. A. J. 'lias. .ii. Treiu-iurc-r. S. W. rar- - New Yobk, Sept, 11. Six hundred

ker. tWriarv; V. A. J..hn and Kldtiige
I.f , K. J. N orris, Tyler. Scotch yards. They are not much ahead ligion enough to love people who do not

i

STILL IMPROVING.

Auditor Sanderliu is getting along
buildings are recorded on the books of
the fire deparmentof New York as con of the United States, except in a few praise her baby
demned." In every instance an officialAS Til YSKIjF.'

Improvements to the amount of $30,-00- 0

have been added to Greensboro
Female College, among which are water-
works and electric lights.

Eli Myers & Sons, of Franklin, are re-

ported as erecting a new blacksmith
shop; also as putting in machinery for
the manufactury of buggies. .

5

Two representatives of the Imperial
Joining Engineer Corps of Russia are
to go to Charlotte and investigate the-gol- d

mines of that section. (

The Dallas Cotton Mill Co. is the
name of a stock company organized at
Dallas to erect a cotton mill. Work has

(hV quite well, though slowly, being yet veryM.(;!iri)i;
i . . .

modern inventions. No one of the
yards I visited is as large, complete and

1 The best way to get .rid of the blues
is to try to push the clouds away fromnotice was posted upon the front doorsore after his terrible falltat Third creek.

I V HI !l. II11.I-- .
His left side cannot yet be touched with- - of each building, headed by these words, rfeet as tbe ip-ya- rd at Newport of other people. Ram'sthe windows

Horn.out giving him great pain. xxe is -- xms unWuK x New Va.. which is wrincioallv owned. . i I 11 1 H I "bruised nearly all over his body tma every case man warning i FumFky by C. P. Huntington."
torn aown or anomer um pasteu over it The Game Needed Editing.limbs, Ho had his bed made up in uie Newport Nowu, Ya., and the whole
before the Inspector had turned thesleeper so that his feet were toward the South can afford to do some boasting

over having the world's finest shipengine. That saved his life.
A WOMAN WHO FALLS A MILE.

corner. In every one of these business
progresses as briskly as ever. This is
the class of btruotures that tumble down

yard. 3anufacturers' Record,

1 li 'l l ii trutli, ih- - triK'.--t joy
Thai iiiav oil le had

r. fr-th- sveet cniloy
if ii.iik in ..tli'-i- uliid.

If!h. ;!. in this,
"

It In.; i no st'.-rt'- t l"'if,
l'..it still to shart' its Misa

;iot!i-- i- a.-- it.-.--lf.

Ii- - -- ; ti.M.-Vu- rs it would give,
N--- t:iy to ,'oitnt the eott;

It' on it- - hoimty live,
' 't' ii; it has lost.

PAYING , UP.

The bondsmen of ex-Sheri- ff Rogers
and make Park place disasters. FUN POKED AT LOVERS.met yesterday and made an assessment

to meet the shortage. They assessed

Three newspapar men were playing al-

leged billiards in the spacious billiard-roo-m

of the Palmer House the other
afternoon while two fellow-worke- rs in
the business looked on and made remarks
about the game.

The game could not stand many re-

marks. It was weak and halting. When,
after efforts and sundry wild dabs with
the cue, one of the trio would count, the
.quintet would indulge in wild hilarity.

Jack and Mollie Fell Out- -WhyRailroad Miscellany.
themselves $2,400 and found they had
$50C on hand, making $2,906. This . There are 2,700 tif4; in mile on a

Chappie's Flash.
"I see Jack and --Vbllie have made up

railroad.

Mme. Kelfef Drops Into the Lake
Where Her HusbandHad Fallen.
Peoria, HI., Sept. 11. --Vine. Keifer,

the parachutist, went up in a balloon
yesterday, and when almost a milo-hig-

h

she cut her parachute loose to desecutL-- -

The wind was blowing the wrong way,

and she dropped' into Lake Peoria,
where her husband sank a week ago.
Sho was fished out, but will probably
die.

Self Destruction of a Family.

leaves $1,000 yet due which will be paid
by October

again. Why, was tne engagement ever
broken?". About twice as much power is re--

been commenced on the building.

Present indications are, that there
will be twice as much . corn raised in
the county this year I as will be con-

sumed, says the Forest City Ledger.

Slough, Cornelius & Co., of Davidson
College, have added to their cotton mill
a building 100x50 feet, and placed orders
for 2,000 spindles. They will put in an
automatic sprinkling outfit.

The crops along the Yadkin river
have been greatly damaged by the recent
rains. The Winston Sentinel says the
farmers in tliit section are preparing to

ouiretl to stow an express train as to ''They had a quarrel as to which loved

i - !avl-h- el -- never jM;
V- ' i; --. 1i!ioy hi st;tia;

' - !. on its g'
v ii.;' !. v . n its jniiii.

X A

start one. ' the other the most." Life. But this did not happen often.
The buttons were becoming fastened

on the wire by rust.
The play was bad. Shots were made

MISCELLANEOUS.

Up to to-da- y the names of eighteen
applicants for license as attorneys have

been filed at the Supreme Court. Three
of these are from New Hanover.

Chappie "I am soiry to find that my
The new Argentine Paoifio railroad

has one stretch of road two hundred and
eleven miles lonsr without a curve or ancestors were not always in the sjvim."
bridgeNew tobacco is coming to market

l!-- - n.iii.' t'u. hapjiiiu'ss to know,
It ri h. how Mi'St is he,

'v': si. ti.-- l ir,n:se!f h- - honors! o,

1 '. if i !,- - Master's will .
'l -- .i.";',.! !ai!y"fare

1
'- !.::. w a toiler still

A new car on the --Michigan Centralevery day and sells at prices to please
railroad does the work of three hundred

Paris, Sept. 10. A --whole family ol
this city, numbering six members,, com- - ,

mittod suicide to-da- y. The father and
mother showed the way by hanging
themselves, and the others, who were
adult children, imitated their parents.'

with the best intentions in the world,
but somehow the balls always rolled too
far to one side or the other.

Finally, after a period of futile shots,
one of the onlookers said:

"You fellows ought to get some one to

every body. sow large crops of wheat this fall.

Elizabeth City North Carolinian : ACapt Kirkland is improving froin his men in scraping the dirt dumped on the
. 11 - it All

wounds infliotedby the miserable wreton 61ies of the track to the edge ot me nu.

Alice "You surprise me.
Chappie "Yaas. At the time of Noah

they were in the ark." Harper's Basaar.

--Viss Emilia-'M- y sister fell and
broke har limb."

Old Mr. Jones "Which limb !"
Miss Emilia (blushing) "Well, if J

must tell you, it was her iejt tndker."
Harper's Ba?aar,

at Hamlet. rrn.. --hponpof railroad fare in the
world will be that on, tho C&iitral Lon- -

It May Kill Yon, But
wlntdi thero will be...... - . i- - i "u " "j --

;t it.it.-- f with grateful heart
.ti i:s to nvi-iv-

.I'i .'. sti-r- ly impart
t- ti'-irv- '

N. A 1SU1.

NI AYS COM.MKXT.

You ought to quit talking auoui peopie tree trains the fare for six ile8
who are as good as you are

read 'read copy on that game you re
playing."

"How is that ?" asked the player who
had missed last.

"Because there's so much bad English
in it." Chicago Herald.

Lone Star Wisdom.
The successful rival is always a con

being but two cents.
You ought to tell your wife she is

"Haw is your son getting on with his
study of the law, Mr. Stoopede?"

pretty and sweet every day, if you are a

man. and that will save a heap of quar- -

Mr. Spureon Recovering".

London, Sept. 10. Rev. CJias. If.
Spurgeon may be said to bo on the high
road to recovery from long illnes: from
which he has suffered.' Ibis morning
Mr. Spurgeon spent half aa hour in
the garden of his' residence, and
bore the fatigue very well indetsl.'

On the Front Platform.
The conductor Th' fare-stra- p got

crossed on th' signal-stra- p, an' I've rung
up a fare every time I've st'otH-- th'

t i (. uncial John A. Logan
Dr. Talmage has had a big experience

in rapid transit, He was reiently rail-

roaded oyer a western line for a distance
of two hundred and fifty-fou-r miles in
two hundred and fif ty--fo- ur minutes.

litis Km mailt i a Joston young relling and may take the place of several
new dresseg. t

correspondent from Harrellsville states
that the farmers of Hertford county
now think there will be the largest crop
of corn, cotton and peanuts made in
that county than ever before.

Thd Henderson Light & Power Co.,
lately reported as organized to operate
the electric light plant of the Henderson
Electric & Gas Light Co., whichfrit re-

cently purchased, lias been incorporated
with a capital stock of $10,000.

As sooa as the granite abutement on
the south side of Wachovia brook, at
Salem, is completed, a twelve thousand
dollar iron bridge will be placed in po-

sition to span the stream. Te street
car track lias already been laid beyond
the creek.

Some lays since, Wiley Zacliary, of

Ii you are a woman you ought to tell
vU'irail 111 t no iuik!i rf your husband he is brave and handsome

of the late Mrs. Hop--

"First-rat- e, sir, he's commenced al
ready, he tells me, to prosecute his
studies. Baltimore American.

.
"Grace "Charley had an idea float-

ing in his lead the other day 1" Belle'
No !" Grace "Yes; the doctor told

him it was only water on the brain,
though." New York Ledger.

Conundrums.
What crirls weigh the least? Corkiu lu;e:it" Harrington,

temptible scamp.

Nably has ever made much money
running a rioor newspaper,

A fine art now means one by which a
person can make some money.

The flea has no wings because he does
not need them. Nature gets there.
Galveston News.

and good. Of course you may have to
stretch 'the blanket on this, but say it
just the same, and it will spur him on
to greater things.

car. w ny tuun i yer ieu me : .

Julvey (the driver, haughtily) I ain't j

no blanked bookkeeper. Judge.

Austria May Annex Bosnia.
notuv thai. when tisli are You ought to keep your lips closed on

nivo,
fnui'itci:
shvlter a lew oi tne mings vo km?4Fii tlio iiul-niarin- growth shooting oft; your mouth continually you "We shall go," said a colored gentle-

man, attempting to quote "Hamlet,"'"' W in ( 'lor tot ho tisir. Asheville, with his fine pack of hounds,will disclose the fact that you have more
lung power than brain power. f "to that land whence no traveler's Ixmes

maidens.
Which is he mosj ivlyish tree? The

spruce taea.

What door may be said to be warlike t
Battle-doo- r.

What kind of frames are disliked by
everybody ? Unhappy frames of mind.

What two letters of the" alplwbet can
talk together? U and I (you and I).

When may merchants h said to stay
under-groun-d ? When they are sellers
(cellars); Youth's CwiMPcon..

s.

Pakls, Sept. 11. The Vienna corres-

pondent of the Figaro telegraph that
Austria will reply to the Turco-Rusia- n

convention by annexing Bosnia to the
Austrian dominions.

'Lost Ills Life In the Alps.

have

Denmark Will Admit American Pork.
Washington, D. C, Sept. 9. The

Secretary of State has a telegram from
the United States Minister at Copen-

hagen saying that the Jinister of the
Interior had to-da- y issued an order re-

moving the restrictions ou tle importa

You ought not to just keep a man s

umbrella because he loaned it to you tostealpiot to
t f ll,.,y Coat .f Treves and

'.i to a rrriiost.ant country

in company with several sportsmen,
chased and killed a very large wolf on

Bald 3ountain. Wolves have been very

destructive to stock in that locality of

late, "the Asheville Democrat says.

C. E., J. A., A. K. and J. P. Kramer

carry

ever return." The Pickle.

Fair One (bored and fretful) What
differeuco. qo you perceive between me
and a clock i Ardent Admirer (apolo-
getically) A ' tells the hours, and you.

go home through the rain. He may
have another umbrella, it is true, but he
may have other friends that he would
like to accommodate as much as you. '

CI
Berlin, Sept. 11. Advices have beou

received that Dr. Hoist, a Prussian
Magistrate, while ascending Mount

r.na li,iS just coined a silver tion of American pork, and that here-

after all our po k bearing certificates ofuonav 'vIiaJi will K. oium.it .11 ir. and R. O. Preyer and others have in- -
Tr-- : r . i. , .1 . , . . l inspection would be admitted in Den-- ptad under the title Kramer Bros. Terglou, in the Carcic Alp, fell over aand, r--i- oi tho Mexican Required Editing.
"il aiii'so .eoms murk.

Ii a man meets you $u tle road and
stiftly informs you that he never gives
the road for a rascal, you can coolly and
gently inform him that you always do,

& Co. for the purpose of manufacturing precipice and was killedheretofore used.

ma lam. make one forget them La Jas-qu-e

der Fer.

SulcUA? ttf a. Berlin Speeulator.
Berlin Sept. 11. Emil Treatel, who

dropped several million marks in corn

r :o, building material,luiiiuer. tuimiruic,
Bessie Why didn't you let Charlie

read your diary ?

Jessie Because the first hi Uftnie ap
Ahe New Jersey man who se--

Love Is Everything.
She Now I want to wear the engage-

ment ring at the next hop. Please be
and step aside.V'Jrt,l latent on his i.W of idnv

dealing in real estate, &c. The com-

pany will manufacture - princifft'.ly

house building material. The capi
w, l'ACVV You ought to try to keep your chick- - peared. was he pwposed and I ac--

An Explorer Killed In Zan.ibar.
Zanzibar, Sept. 11. It is reported

that natives receutly killed the explorer

Stuhlman in a skirmish on Lake Tan-

ganyika.

ups oi pencils
--r, ixut i OH I lie

1 C i i.l i 1 speculation in 1889, and who recently sure you get it on time.
failed for 70,000 marks, he 8 eonitnitted He Oh, they have already told merealized $200,000

ens out ofyour neighbor's jarden,QtherT ueptqd him,.. It will take at least a week,

wise a great majqrity of tfyem, ma,y come, to, work in his name nicely in all the
up misang.-tStanda- rd. back pages. Judge.

tal stock is $12,500, and the mills willbe
locate! at Elizabeth City.from it.

suicide. I they would let me have it on time. Life.


